
PRIVATE BOAT RENTAL

Local Bus, Car Rental, Mountain Bike, Kayak and Paddle Board

All trips and excursions, please make reservation 1 day in advance.

Cancellation charge 50% of the price

** Prices are in Thai Baht and subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge.**

Day Time Transfer Per Way

Phang-Nga Bay Sight-Seeing (Maximum 6 guests) THB 15,000++

Pa Koh, Hong Island - Half Day (Maximum 6 guests) THB 15,000++

Rental List Halfday (4 hours or less) Fullday (6 hours or less)

Car Rental (Resort to Village):
Price for Day time (Max. 6 guests)

Surcharge after 16:00 hrs. until the late (Max. 6 guests)
THB 1,500++
THB 2,000++

THB 1,700++
THB 2,500++

Mountain Bike Rental THB 350++ -

Kayak Rental (2 people per kayak) THB 170++ for 3 hrs. -

Paddle Board Rental (1 person per board) THB 170++ for 1 hrs. -

Daily Local-bus to the main village:
Price: THB 320++ per person (Minimum 2 people)

Leaving at 09:30 hrs. & Returning at 12:00 hrs.
PLEASE MEET AT THE ACTIVITY CENTER AT 09:20 HRS.

Leaving at 13:30 hrs. & Returning at 16:00 hrs.
PLEASE MEET AT THE ACTIVITY CENTER AT 13:20 HRS.

Thalen Pier / 1 way / day time (By longtail boat) THB 3,900++ per 2 pax

Thadan Pier / 1 way / day time THB 6,000++ per 2 pax

Thakhao Pier / 1 way / day time (By car/longtail boat) THB 700++ per 2 pax

Six Senses Yao Noi / 1 way / day time (By longtail boat) THB 1,000++ per 2 pax

Koh Yao Island Resort / 1 way / day time (By longtail boat) THB 1,200++ per 2 pax

Thakao Pier / 1 way / day time (By car) THB 700++ per 2 pax

 Manoh Pier / 1 way / day time (By car) THB 700++ per 2 pax

Manoh Pier / 1 way / day time (By longtail boat) THB 2,800++ per 2 pax

Chong Laad Pier Koh Yao Yai / 1 way / day time (By longtail boat) THB 2,800++ per 2 pax

Chong Laad Pier Koh Yao Yai / 1 way / day time + car THB 3,900++ per 2 pax

Klong Muang Pier / 1 way / day time (By longtail boat) THB 4,000++ per 2 pax

Tubkeak / 1 way / day time (By longtail boat) THB 3,900++ per 2 pax



Visit the Elephant Sanctuary on Koh Yao Yai and experience some unique moments with

Wassana and Sao Eiad. Join the two elephants on their daily walk and beauty routine.

Help them rubbing in the mud on their skin and take a refreshing bath with them.

After the Elephant Sanctuary, you will have a beach picnic on the Ko Nok Island,

where you can go for a swim and enjoy the stunning view.

Schedule:
09:30 hrs. Boat Transfer to Laem Haad Beach

10:00 hrs. Arrive at Laem Haad (white sand beach)

Car pick up from the elephant sanctuary

10:30 hrs. Arrive at the elephant sanctuary

 - Get dressed in traditional clothes

 - Feeding the elephants and take picture

 - Mud bathing with the elephants

 - Wash the elephants in the fresh water pool

- XXL Elephant shower

12:00 hrs. Transfer back to Laem Haad

12:30 hrs. Picnic lunch and swimming at Ko Nok Island

14:00 hrs. Return back to the resort

Resort provides:
Tour Guide, drinking water, picnic lunch & soft drinks,

elephant sanctuary entrance, beach towels 

Bring along :
Swimming clothes, sunglasses, camera

Price: THB 5,500 ++ for 2 people

Elephant Sanctuary

** Prices are in Thai Baht and subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge.**



Program:
09:00 hrs. Depart from the resort by speedboat

12:00 hrs. Picnic lunch and relaxing on a small idyllic hidden bay

13:00 hrs. Swimming at sandy beach

14:30 hrs. Return to the resort

Tour includes:
All transfers, Tour Guide, Picnic Lunch, Soft Drinks, Beach Towels,

Life Jacket, Mask, Snorkel and National Park Entrance Fee

What to bring:
Sunblock Lotion, Sunglasses, Swimming Suit, Hat, Camera with huge memory

Remarks:
Tour program route can be changed subject to the sea and

weather conditions without prior notice.

A Day Trip Package by Speedboat

Hidden Phang-Nga Bay Exploration

Highlights:
Hidden Sea Cave | Fisherman Farm | Mangrove Bat Cave

White Beach | Bird Nest Island/Cave



- Price: THB 3,500++ per person

- Minimum 2 people, Maximum 6 people

- Trip can be booked daily.

** Prices are in Thai Baht and subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge.**

Private request can be arranged at THB 25,000++ per speedboat (Maximum 6 people).

Hidden Phang-Nga Bay Exploration



Program:
10:50 hrs. Meeting point at the activity center

11:00 hrs. Depart from the resort

(approx. 30 minutes by long tail boat from the resort to the island)

14:00 hrs. Return to the resort **Trip require minimum 2 persons**

The resort provides:
Drinking water, beach towels and snorkeling equipment

Bring along:
Sunscreen, hat, swimwear, camera, your spirit of adventure!

Important notes:
the National Parks require THB 300 net payment for park entry fee per person.

It is payable by cash directly to the Park Ranger.

*No food and drink available for sale on island.*

Food and beverage are available by prior order from the resort.

Require advance booking within 24 hours prior to trip departure.

The resort is pleased to provide a daily shuttle boat to

the beautiful island ‘Koh Pak Bia’. 

Explore the tropical beach surrounded by limestone rock formations and

enjoy the swimming and sightseeing. 

Please register at the activity center/desk before 18:00 hrs. on the day before.

Beach Shuttle “Koh Pak Bia”



Program:
08:30 hrs. Depart from the resort to the main attraction Koh Hong first

(depending on tide). Enjoy the white sandy beach inside the “Hong”

which is surrounded by limestone cliffs and snorkel with tropical fish. 

12:00 hrs. Picnic lunch and relaxing on a small idyllic hidden bay of

Lading Island, also called Paradise beach.

13:00 - 14:00 hrs. Before heading back to the resort you will visit another

beautiful island of Pha Koh where you can enjoy a swim in

the turquoise water of the Andaman Sea.

The resort provides:
Beach towels, snorkeling equipment, soft drinks,

picnic lunch and national park fee

Bring along:
Sunscreen, sun hat, sunglasses, swimsuit and camera

 Enjoy a day of sightseeing, swimming and snorkeling in wonderful of krabi with

its impressive limestone rocks and hongs (“hong” means room in Thai and

describes the internal lagoons). Visit the most beautiful islands around

Koh Yao Noi and Krabi during this unforgettable day trip.

Price: THB 2,600++ per person (minimum 2 people)

Trip can be booked daily.

PLEASE MEET AT THE ACTIVITY CENTER AT 08:20 HRS.

** Prices are in Thai Baht and subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge.**

Island hopping



Program:
08:30 hrs. Depart from the resort

15:00 hrs. Return to the resort

The resort provides:
All transfers, tour guide (Thai & English speaking), lunch, soft drinks,

snorkeling equipment, beach towels & National park fee

Bring along:
Sunscreen, camera, swimsuit, sunglasses, sun hat 

Just off the coast of Krabi are these spectacular Islands with white sandy beaches

and clear water, making them exceptionally good for snorkeling, swimming and

sightseeing. Your guide will take you from one island to the other for swimming,

snorkeling or simply relaxing while gazing at the stunning scenery. We will provide

you with a picnic lunch which you can enjoy on the boat or beach.

Price: THB 3,500++ per person (minimum 2 people)

Trip can be booked daily.

PLEASE MEET AT THE ACTIVITY CENTER AT 08:20 HRS.

** Prices are in Thai Baht and subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge.**

Unseen snorkeling trip
Koh gai, po-da and talay waek



Program:
09:00 hrs. Depart from resort by long tail boat

14:30 hrs. Return back to the resort

The resort provides:
All transfers, tour guide (Thai & English speaking) kayaks,

lunch, soft drinks, beach towels and national park fees

Bring along:
Camera, sunscreen and swimming suit

 If you love adventure explore the sea caves and quiet hidden lagoons.

Enjoy the fantastic scenery and wildlife of Leam Teng Bay Krabi province kayak

through the sea cave and Mangrove forest explore the magnificent limestone cliff

quiet hidden lagoon and mangroves.

After kayaking you will get back on the long tail boat and head over to the island

with its beautiful beach for lunch and swimming then return to the resort.

Price: THB 2,600++ per person (minimum 2 people)

Trip can be booked daily.

PLEASE MEET AT THE ACTIVITY CENTER AT 08:50 HRS.

** Prices are in Thai Baht and subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge.**

Leam-taeng bay kayak trip



Program:
08:30 hrs. Depart from the resort by long-tail boat (or later depending on tide)

14:30 hrs. Return back to the resort

The resort provides:
All transfers, tour guide (Thai & English speaking) kayaks,

lunch, soft drinks, beach towels and national park fees

Bring along:
Camera, sunscreen and swimming suit

 If you love adventure out in nature this is the right excursion for you!

Canoe through caves and past spectacular rock formations,

explore quiet hidden lagoons where you often spot monkeys and other wildlife.

Get the 007 feeling while visiting the famous James Bond Island and simply enjoy

the scenery of beautiful Phang Nga Bay. Depending on the tide you will first visit

James Bond Island for sightseeing and then start the kayak excursion or vice

versa. You will enjoy a picnic lunch and swimming on a beautiful beach, canoe

around the bay through caves and visit hidden lagoons. 

Price: THB 2,600++ per person (minimum 2 people)

Trip can be booked daily.

PLEASE MEET AT THE ACTIVITY CENTER 10 MINS BEFORE START.

** Prices are in Thai Baht and subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge.**

Phang-Nga bay kayak trip
and Sea Cave Exploring



Program:
09:00 hrs. Depart from resort by long-tail boat (or a bit later depending on tide)

14:30 hrs. Return back to the resort

The resort provides:
All transfers, lunch, soft drinks, kayaks, beach towels and snorkeling equipment 

Bring along:
Camera, swimwear, sunscreen

 Enjoy the fantastic scenery and wildlife of Thalen Bay during this day trip.

Take a short ride by long-tail boat across the bay to Krabi where you will be

dropped off with your guide to explore the magnificent

limestone cliffs and mangroves. 

You will kayak through the mangrove forest where the chanceis high to

encounter many local monkeys and birds. After lunch break you will get back on

the long-tail boat and head over to Lading Island with its beautiful white sandy

beach and clear water for swimming. Then return to the resort.

Price: THB 2,600++ per person (minimum 2 people)

Trip can be booked daily.

PLEASE MEET AT THE ACTIVITY CENTER 10 MINS BEFORE START.

** Prices are in Thai Baht and subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge.**

Thalen Bay Kayak Trip
and Canyon Mangrove Scenery



Diving Programs

Please contact our team at the activity center for more information.

Office hours: 08:00 - 20:00 hrs.

Reservations must be made before 17:00 hrs.



 Experience an unforgettable fishing trip with the local fishermen

on their long tail boat. Watch how they catch fish, crab and

squid and try to catch some yourself. Our chefs are also happy

to cook your catch of the day if you wish to eat it.

Program:
09:00 hrs. Depart from resort by local fishing boat

14:00 hrs. Return back to the resort

The resort provides:
Fishing gear, picnic lunch, soft drinks

Bring along:
Camera, sunscreen, Sun hat

Price: THB 2600++ per person (minimum 2 people)

Trip can be booked daily.

PLEASE MEET AT THE ACTIVITY CENTER AT 08:50 HRS.

** Prices are in Thai Baht and subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge.**

Fishing Tour



Program:
08:30 hrs. Start jungle trek from the resort by foot, explore the tropical forest & Buddha tree,

then visit the organic farm

10:30 hrs. Boat transfer back to the resort from beach

The resort provides:
Tour Guide (Thai & English speaking),

1 bottle of water per person, National park fee, and mosquito spray and guidebook

Bring along:
Closed shoes (sneakers, sport or hiking shoes, no flip flops),

long trousers, sunscreen, sun hat, sunglasses, camera, moderate fitness

 Experience the tropical forest with its great variety of plants and wildlife.

Hike past the impressive limestone rock of our cove through the untouched jungle and

learn more about indigenous plants, trees and animals.

Then gaze at the highlight of this nature trek, the magnificent Buddha tree. 

This so called “Ficus Religiosa” rises well above 30 meters and it takes about 20 people to

reach around its trunk. It is located very close to a beautiful hidden beach and you can

see the crown when passing by in along-tail boat.

PLEASE MEET AT THE ACTIVITY CENTER AT 08:20 HRS.

Jungle trekking 
Guided Nature Walkthrough

** Prices are in Thai Baht and subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge.**

Price: THB 950++ per person (minimum 2 people)
Trip can be booked daily.



Learn more about Koh Yao Noi and the local Island life by joining our Eco Bike Tour.

Enjoy cycling along quiet roads shaded by rubber plantations.

Cycling is the best way to explore the wonderful nature of Koh Yao Noi.

Visit the Coconut garden or at Namm Natawn cafe (includes one drink).

Program:
09:00 hrs. Depart from the resort

13:00 hrs. Return to the resort by long tail boat

The resort provides:
All transfer, drinking water, tour guide (Thai & English speaking)

Bring along:
Camera and cash for shopping

Price: THB 1000++ per person (minimum 2 people)

Trip can be booked daily.

PLEASE MEET AT THE ACTIVITY CENTER AT 08:50 HRS.

** Prices are in Thai Baht and subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge.**

Eco Bike Tour



Batik Painting is a traditional method of painting on cloth done by using

a wax-resistant dyeing technique. Learn how to create batik paintings

at our activity center with batik painter with our escorting by our team.

They have a highly respected batik painter and has risen to a high level

in batik painting despite the fact that he is both deaf and mute. 

The resort is pleased to offer classes in batik painting at our activity center.

Create your own work of art and bring it home as a nice souvenir.

Batik Painting / Tie Dye

Tie Dye / Batik Handkerchief THB 250++ per piece

Tie Dye / Batik T-shirt THB 350++ per piece

Open daily 10:00 - 15:00 hrs.

Please book in-advance at receptions or the activity center.



Daily Local-bus to the main village:

THB 320++ per person (minimum 2 people)

Leaving at 09:30 hrs. & Returning at 12:00 hrs.

PLEASE MEET AT THE ACTIVITY CENTER AT 09:20 HRS.

Leaving at 13:30 hrs. & Returning at 16:00 hrs.

PLEASE MEET AT THE ACTIVITY CENTER AT 13:20 HRS.

Local Bus

** Prices are in Thai Baht and subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge.**


